
Start Planning Your Route�
June will be here before you know it.  As you probably know,�June 1� is the start of the�All Iowa�
Shop Hop�. It’s never too early to get your sewing friends together to make your plan of attack.�
As you are planning your route and timing, don’t forget to plan for your lunch stop  To me that is�
the most important stop of the day!!!  Be sure to hydrate along the way.  We don’t want anyone�
fainting!  And of course make sure Neal’s is on your list of stops!  But most importantly HAVE�
FUN!�
Be sure to check the article on the�13 Items Every Beginning Sewist Needs.�  I found this in an�
e-mail I got from Babylock and thought we could all benefit from it. If you have a new sewist in�
your life this is a great wish list for them.�

Time to sign up for the Spring Retreat!� This year’s dates are�April 8 thru 11�.  This retreat is�
currently full, but if you are interested please get your name on a wait list.  Once in a while we�
have cancellations.�
Ginger has scheduled a special class for 2021!!!�.  This is a very special class that has been re-�
quested by several people.  How to make your own Tuffet.  Because of the special needs for this�
class and the time to get the product in, we will require at least 3 people for the class and the class�
will be scheduled when we have 3 more people.  Check it out later in the newsletter. Just call the�
store and let us know you are interested.�
Leslie’s Sewcial�New year, new projects?  A great time to come to Leslie’s Sewcial for a little�
help.�The next Leslie’s Sewcial will be on�Saturday, March 20.�  Get signed up early to reserve�
your spot . Great time to get that project done you have wanted to do but need a little help.�
Kimberbell Club�is perfect for all those who have an embroidery machine.  Leslie shows a new�
Kimberbell project each month.  Due to Covid restrictions we have to limit attendance, so  please�
call the store to attend this FREE demo.�Next Club date is April 7 at 10am or 2pm.�Don’t for-�
get to bring an embroidery stick to get the free design.�

In Stitches With Mary in person again!� This club�
meets on the�2nd Wednesday of each month at 10am�.�
If the 10am session fills, we will add another one at�
2pm.�The next In Stitches Club will be in person on�
April 14�. Check out this month’s projects.  We still�
have to restrict the numbers, so please call and re-�
serve a spot.   In case you have not checked it out�
lately, We have a new tab on our website called vid-�
eos. There are several past In Stitches With Mary vid-�
eos to watch.�Click here�to check them out.�

March Projects�

http://www.nealsew.com/videos.htm


Leslie's Sewcial is the perfect class for you if you are want-�
ing to finish a project, but you need a little assistance.  Or�
maybe you don't know how to get started on a project you�
have been wanting to make.  Spend all day with Leslie and�
others who love to sew like you�.�
Classes Meet:� Sat., April 10 or 17�
Class Time:� 9am - 3pm� Class Fee $35.00�

Leslie's FREE demo showcases a new Kimberbell ma-�
chine embroidery project each month.  If you have an�
embroidery machine you will want to attend this club.�
Due to health restrictions, we have to limit attendance so�
it is imperative that you call to make a reservation for�
either session.� Don’t forget your embroidery stick if�
you want the free design.�
Next meeting,�Wed., April 7�
Classes Meet:�1st Wed of the Month�10am OR 2pm� Class Fee: FREE�

FREE DRAWING� for a finished Sewing Organizer.  Just come to the�
in person club and you will be entered in the drawing!  Each month�
Mary will show a project or two geared toward all sewists.  There is no�
need for a special sewing machine to complete her projects.  Her Feb-�
ruary projects are shown to the left.�The April Club will continue to�
be in person so be sure to call and reserve your spot!�.    If you would�
like the written directions Mary will be happy to provide them just�
send $5.00 to Mary Maurer at 309 E 2nd St., Muscatine, IA 52761 and�
specify which project you want directions for.  Next meeting:�Wed.,�
April 14 in person!  10am�

Are you new to sewing?? Have you sewn before but need a refresher�
course?? Has Pinterest piqued your interest in trying some projects but�
not sure how to get started?? Beginning quilters welcom.? Let Mary help�
you at our Beginner's Circle Sewing Sessions.? This will be a 'learn as�
you go class' and very informal.? Bring your sewing machine (with man-�
ual) and basic sewing supplies such as scissors, pins, ruler and yes, the�
dreaded seam ripper.? If you have a project in mind, bring that too, or we�
can help you find your needed supplies in our store. Beginners younger�
than 12 should be accompanied by an adult wanting to learn too.??�
Classes Meet:�  Sat., April 24 at 9:30am - Noon.�
Classes Fee: $20.00�

March Projects!!!�



Longarm Quilting Tips for�
Cuddle® Minky Fabric�

Fabrics and notions you’ll need for longarm quilting on Cuddle® Minky fabric�

Fabric requirements:�
Fabrics used by Hawke and Teresa in the video:�
These specific fabrics can be substituted for whatever Cuddle® or Luxe Cuddle® you have on hand.�
Extra Wide Solid Cuddle® 3 Charcoal�
Cuddle® 3 Denim�
Luxe Cuddle® Brooklyn Ice�
Luxe Cuddle® Hide Mandarin�
The Mighty Jungle Cuddle® Denim�
Suggested notions:�
18/110 Needle�
Thread�
Quilting Machine�
Quilters Select Batting�

To watch an instructional video� CLICK HERE�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojEIC_G4doE&t=10s


Top 13 Sewing Tools All Beginner Need�
By Erika Kuhn, Chris Tryon from Babylock�

Sewing has been a favorite pastime for many generations and continues to inspire more each time�
they first sit at a sewing machine. After you find the perfect sewing machine for you, it's time to�
gather the tools you need to start creating. �
There are many tools out there and it can be a little overwhelming to choose which ones you need.�
Check out this helpful list of tools you for your very first sewing toolkit.�
1. NEEDLES�
Your machine comes with needles to get you started. But there are a variety of nee-�
dles out there, from universal to stretch. Your machine manual will let you know�
what type of needle you should use for a specific fabric or technique. Check out a�
Needle Guide and Needle Matchmaker for more information on needles. We recom-�
mend changing our your needle every 6-8 hours of use or after every project.�
2. PINS�
We recommend using glass heads. These provide better visibility and quality when�
holding seams together while you are stitch or basting layers together for a quilt. Other�
pin options are ball point, silk and extra long sharp pins that will not bend.�
3. SCISSORS�
There are a few different types of scissors you need in your kit. The first is the standard�
paper cutting scissors. The second is fabric scissors. They are designed�
to cut through fabric easily and should not be used to cut paper. You�
may also be interested in a pair of bent handled dressmaker shears - the�
lower half of the blade lays flat on the cutting surface in addition to the�
sharpness of the blades. A good pair of pinking shears is a great way to�
finish the edge of a seam or create a decorative look. Here's a pro-tip: tie�
a scrap piece to the fabric and dressmaker shears.�
4. THREAD�
 Just like needles, there are various types of thread. Depending on the type of�
project you are creating, you will need a quality thread to keep your project�
intact to enjoy for years to come. One of the thread brands we recommend is�
Madeira. They offer a wide variety of thread for quilting, embroidery, serging�
and regular sewing. Check out their thread guide here. We recommend having�
neutral colors like black, white, brown and grey thread always at the ready.�
You may also consider selecting colors that blend with your project fabric.  �
5. TAPE MEASURE�
Their primary use is for taking body measurements. However, this flexible tool can also be�
used for measuring fabric, positioning paper patterns, checking hem depths and drafting�
patterns.�
6. MARKING TOOLS�
There are various marking tools available depending on what project you are creat-�
ing. We recommend tailors chalk, fabric marking pen or chalk marker. Tailors�
chalk is ideal for marking dart lines and can easily be brushed off or pressed away�
from the fabric. You can also use fabric marking pens. Their marks can be re-�
moved by heat by iron or by water. �



7. BOBBINS�
While your machine comes with bobbins, it is always a good idea to have a few�
empty ones to spare. Make sure to select the right bobbins that fit your ma-�
chine. Check your machine manual for additional details on the correct size.�
8. BINDER CLIPS�
Unlike pins, binder clips are ideal for securing fabric layers. They come in several�
sizes (small, medium and large) and are ideal for securing fabric layers. They also�
are great fabrics like leather and cork where you don't want to damage the material�
with pin marks.�
9. THREAD SNIPS�
Even though most machines are equipped with thread cutters, it is al-�
ways handy to have a pair next to your sewing machine to remove�
stray threads.�
10. IRON�
Our in-house experts always say pressing makes all the difference. A good�
press provides a clean and crisp appearance to your finished project. Depend-�
ing on the project, you may want to press as you go. Choose from a steam�
iron, auto lower/lift, mini, gravity feed and steam station. Finding an iron to�
match your needs will make pressing easy. Make sure also to have an ironing�
board or pressing mat available. �
11. SEAM RIPPER�
Mistakes happen and often not when we least expect them to. It is a good idea to have a�
seam ripper handy if you need to rip out a few stitches or a row of stitches. While your�
machine comes with a seam ripper there are many on the market that fit every need, so�
make sure to search for “seam ripper” to view all the options available�
12. PINCUSHION�
Since pins are small and sharp objects, you will need a designated spot to�
place them when you need to use them. You can use a common tomato pin-�
cushion, magnetic pin dish, or a wrist pin cushion.�
13. ROTARY CUTTER�
One last handy tool you should have in your sewing tool kit is a rotary cut-�
ter. Primarily used by quilters to cut fabric, this handy tool is great for cutting�
straight lines, around curves, and shapes. Available in several sizes make sure to�
select the one that is right for the project you are working on. You will also need�
a cutting mat to protect the table from the sharp cutter's blade. An optional tool�
to help achieve the perfect cut line is a ruler designed to be used with a rotary�
cutter. Typically, this ruler is 1/8” thick and the recommended size is 3” x 12” or�
6” x 24”.�

One more additional tool you may be interested in is books. A good book on�
sewing is always handy to have for any level of sewer. Start with one and add�
to your collection. These make great references and inspirational material.�



2021 All Iowa Shop Hop�
June 1 thru July 31, 2021�

Preparations are underway for this year’s All Iowa Shop Hop.  For anyone who has not�
participated, this is a Shop Hop that Covers the entire state of Iowa.  The more stores�
you visit the more chances you have of winning a prize.�
Here's a sneak peak of the 2021 All Iowa Shop Hop Fabric.  This beautiful line called�
"A Winter Tour" of Iowa�is designed by the amazing Amanda Murphy!!!�
It's arriving in our store in January and you can reserve your supply beginning FEB-�
RUARY 1st!!  Mark the date, and be sure to reach out to us to have us set some aside�
for you!!  You can take possession any time after June 1st, but be sure to reserve yours�
- remember there is a limited supply of this fabric and 2020 fabric was a complete sell�
out!�
Start making plans with your sewing friends to visit shops all over Iowa�


